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ABSTRACT 
Pedagogical self-efficacy is the self-confidence that faculty members hold for their own ability 
to teach. This project used mixed method data from 20 interviews with faculty members, 85 
self-assessments from professors, and 20,000 course evaluations from students to conclude that 
male professors show higher scores in three aspects of self-efficacy – designing a course, 
managing a classroom full of students, and providing feedback to students – than female 
professors. The data also show higher scores for male professors in student evaluations. Despite 
the gender differences, faculty self-efficacy for these three activities each predicted student 
evaluations for both male and female faculty members, with one exception. Male professors 
who reported higher confidence in their ability to design a course received lower evaluations 
from students. The distinctions have clear implications for both male and female professors, as 
well as for academic institutions seeking to develop their faculty and for researchers exploring 
pedagogical psychology.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Student evaluations drive many aspects of academic institutions, such as course and 
program design, educational technology, campus architecture, institution rankings, student 
admissions, faculty hiring, and faculty promotion. Extant literature describes a significant role 
played by pedagogical self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997) in several of these aspects. Researchers 
have also repeatedly established the moderating effect of the teacher’s gender on both 
pedagogical self-efficacy (Zhao, Seibert & Hills, 2005) and student evaluations (Rivera & 
Tilcsik, 2019). 
This paper makes two contributions to this discussion. First, we identify and validate three 
granular attributes of pedagogical self-efficacy: ability to design a course; ability to manage 
students in the classroom; and ability to provide effective feedback to students. Our analysis 
reveals that these dimensions of pedagogical self-efficacy are all positive, significant predictors 
of student satisfaction as reported in student evaluations. 
Our second contribution is a deeper examination of the moderating influence of faculty 
gender on the relationship between pedagogical self-efficacy and student evaluations. We find 
that male faculty members score higher on average than female faculty members for all three 
aspects of self-efficacy, as well as for student evaluations. Both genders show a positive, 
significant link between all three types of self-efficacy and student evaluations, with one 
exception. For male faculty members, higher scores for self-efficacy for course design predict 
a decline in student evaluations, perhaps because their over-confidence causes them to mis-
judge student learning needs. 
These results not only provide a foundation for subsequent research on pedagogical self-
efficacy; they also illuminate ways in which academic institutions can bolster professors – 
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especially female members of the faculty – by increasing specific aspects of pedagogical self-
efficacy to improve student satisfaction. 
The paper is organized as follows. First, it reviews prior literature on self-efficacy, student 
evaluations, and the influence of gender across both variables. This review generates several 
testable hypotheses. Second, the paper describes the mixed methods employed in a two-phase 
data collection. In Phase 1, the theme of self-efficacy emerged during 20 interviews with 
faculty members from a large international business school. Phase 2 solicited self-assessments 
via survey from 85 professors. These data were mapped against the course evaluations from 
20,000 students who had attended the surveyed professors’ courses over the past two years. 
Third, the paper analyses the empirical findings from Phase 2 and discusses their implications. 
Finally, the paper concludes with commentary on the impact of these findings on the research 
and practice of pedagogy. 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES 
Pedagogical Self-Efficacy 
Self-efficacy is a person’s self-perception of her own ability to conduct a particular task 
(Bandura, 1977). Unlike the vernacular word “confidence,” self-efficacy is domain specific. 
The construct predicts how often an agent will employ a specific behaviour, and even predicts 
how well the agent will use that behaviour to generate a result.  
Several disciplines within management research have adapted and applied this theory 
(Staples, Hulland & Higgins, 1999 and Pillai & Williams, 2004). De Noble, Jung, and Ehrlich 
(1999) theorized and validated a construct of entrepreneurial self-efficacy (ESE) to reflect the 
entrepreneur’s own assessment of the potential impact of their skills to start and operate a new 
venture. A person who believes that they can overcome challenges to complete a task is more 
likely to initiate and successfully complete that task. The ESE construct has been empirically 
linked to new venture performance in many circumstances (Chen, Greene, & Crick, 1998; 
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Hmieleski & Baron, 2008; McGee & Peterson, 2017). Responding to a call to explore the multi-
dimensionality of ESE, McGee, Peterson, Mueller, and Sequeira (2009) proposed and validated 
four independent sub-dimensions that evaluate an entrepreneur’s own perception of 
competence in common activities that entrepreneurs pursue as they launch a new venture: 
searching for a new idea; planning the design and launch of the idea; marshalling resources to 
pursue the idea; and implementing the plan in order to generate sustainable revenues. This 
research highlights the utility of applying the self-efficacy construct to other disciplines like 
pedagogy, and of defining some of the domain-specific activities within a discipline in order 
to explore more granular, actionable dimensions of self-efficacy. 
The concept of pedagogical self-efficacy is over 30 years old (Guskey, 1982, 1988; Ashton. 
1982; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001; Dellinger, Bobbett, Olivier & Ellett, 2008). Bandura 
himself (1997, 2001) developed a scale for teacher self-efficacy that included various tasks and 
attitudes. Gibson and Dembo (1984) proposed a construct and assessment tool to measure 
teacher self-efficacy. This was adapted for science teachers (Riggs & Enochs 1990; Bleicher, 
2004) with the goal of providing academic institutions with an indicator for teacher 
effectiveness, allowing for earlier intervention and training if needed. A more recent study 
focusing on online classes (Corry & Stella, 2018) examined the sub-dimensions of professorial 
self-efficacy for instructional design, for managing the online classroom, and for facility with 
educational technology. Other studies (see Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001; Dellinger et al., 
2008) have also discussed measures for greater teacher self-efficacy. 
Pedagogical self-efficacy emerged as a important theme our study. We began with 
qualitative interviews with faculty members at a large international business school to identify 
the key attributes of effective teaching. They not only focused on self-efficacy, but narrowed 
the concept to three specific dimensions of this concept: professorial self-confidence in a) 
designing an important course; b) managing a classroom filled with a large number of 
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internationally diverse students; and c) providing sufficient feedback to a large number of 
students on assignments they completed during the course.  
This paper represents the culmination of the second phase of this project, which adds 
quantitative analysis to our qualitative data. The first hypothesis of this quantitative work seeks 
to determine the validity and reliability of constructs that were created to statistically reflect 
these three aspects of pedagogical self-efficacy. 
Hypothesis 1: The dimensions of pedagogical self-efficacy for a) course design, b) 
classroom management, and c) providing feedback to students are valid and reliable scales 
that describe elements of pedagogical self-efficacy.  
Student Evaluations 
Student evaluations are ubiquitous in academia. The most common are those conducted at 
the conclusion of each course, where each student rates different aspects of the experience, 
from workload to professor passion to grading. Several studies have concluded that these 
evaluations are valid and reliable measures of the effectiveness of a professor’s ability to teach 
content and skills to students (Centra, 1977, 1993; Cohen, 1981; Feldman, 1989; Koon & 
Murray, 1995; Marsh, 2007; Stehle, Spinath, & Kadmon 2012; Spooren, Brockx & 
Mortelmans, 2013). Marsh (1987) contended that student evaluations were the only indicator 
of teaching effectiveness whose validity has been thoroughly and rigorously established. Extant 
literature addresses several classroom techniques (Apperson, Laws & Scepansky, 2006; 
Jenkins, 2013; Touchton, 2015) and professional behaviours (Spooren & Mortelmans, 2006; 
Hackman & Walker, 2009; Evans & Waring, 2011) that professors can adopt to increase the 
scores of their student evaluations and thereby improve student learning outcomes. 
There is controversy, however, about the assertion that student evaluations reflect student 
learning. Some researchers worry that evaluations suffer from recency bias (Steiner & Rain, 
1989; Dickey & Pearson, 2005) and a personal affection for certain professors (Ambday & 
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Rosenthal, 1993; Hamermesh & Parker, 2005). Evaluations might also reflect a professor’s low 
expectations for student preparation, easy assignments (Centra, 2003), and high grades (Gump, 
2007; McPherson, 2006), all of which are presumably favoured by students. This paper does 
not attempt to address or resolve these controversies, but there is little doubt that, regardless of 
the effectiveness of student evaluations to capture the long-term impact of a course on their 
learning and career outcomes, academic institutions, accreditors, and ranking agencies take 
them very seriously. In short, improving student evaluations is an important task for any 
professor, regardless of the link between evaluations and learning. 
Just as self-efficacy is a reliable predictor of performance in other management disciplines, 
we posit that each of the three aspects of pedagogical self-efficacy predicts student evaluations. 
Hypothesis 2: Pedagogical self-efficacy for a) course design, b) classroom management, 
and c) providing feedback to students are significantly and positively related to student 
evaluations of the course.  
The Moderating Influence of Gender 
Student evaluations show a well-known bias towards male professors and against female 
professors (Basow, 1995; Centra & Gaubatz, 2000; Young, Rush, & Shaw, 2009; Boring & 
Stark, 2016; Rivera & Tilcsik, 2019). Self-efficacy shows a similarly skewed distribution for 
gender. (See Ladd, Hind, and Lawrence (2018) for a recent example and Zhao, Seibert, and 
Hills (2005) for a summary and meta-analysis.) Several studies have concluded that the 
mechanism of self-efficacy operates differently for men than for women. For example, BarNir, 
Watson, and Hutchins (2011) concluded that women are more influenced by role models than 
men. 
In the final step in our analysis, we posit as a third hypothesis that the relationships between 
pedagogical self-efficacy and student evaluations in Hypothesis 2 are positive and significant 
for both men and women. 
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Hypothesis 3: The relationship between the three aspects of pedagogical self-efficacy – a) 
course design, b) classroom management, and c) providing feedback to students – and 
student evaluations are significantly moderated by faculty gender. 
These hypotheses are summarized in Table 1 and depicted in Figure 1. 
Table 1: Summary of Hypothesis 
Variable Hypothesis 1 Hypothesis 2 Hypothesis 3 
a) Pedagogical self-
efficacy for course 
design… 




…when moderated by 
professor gender. 
b) Pedagogical self-
efficacy for classroom 
management… 




…when moderated by 
professor gender. 
c) Pedagogical self-
efficacy for providing 
feedback… 




…when moderated by 
professor gender. 
 
Figure 1: Depiction of Hypotheses 
 
METHODOLOGY 
This mixed method study was conducted in two phases: a qualitative exploration of the 
drivers of student evaluation as reported by professors, and then a statistical analysis that 
develops the empirical relationships between pedagogical self-efficacy, student evaluations, 
and gender. 
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Phase 1 Procedure and Participants 
We interviewed 20 professors – 15 men and 5 women – in 2018 at a large international 
business school. These faculty lived and taught in five different campuses across four different 
countries in three different continents. These faculty taught business courses at the postgraduate 
level (e.g. Master of Business Administration). Our interview pool consisted of a cross-section 
of teachers across all of the school’s international campuses and included those who had  won 
teaching awards as an exercise in purposive opportunity sampling (Collingridge & Gantt, 
2008). We did not include teachers in the sample who had been recently hired or recently fired. 
In this paper, we define a professor as the person who delivers a course. We are not restricting 
this definition to those who conduct research or have secured tenure. 
We used a semi-structured interview technique in which our goal was to understand the 
professor’s unique practices before, during and after a class session to determine what these 
faculty members believed to be the drivers of student satisfaction and thereby student 
evaluation of each course. The interviews typically lasted from 30 to 60 minutes and were 
conducted on audio or video Zoom by four members of the research team. All interviews were 
conducted in English, recorded and then transcribed verbatim. Informed consent was taken and 
right to withdraw was explained.  
We used thematic analysis to analyse the data using the structural coding approach outlined 
by Saldana (2011). Using Dedoose software (v 4.12), we applied codes to excerpts within the 
interview transcripts. The coding was conducted in two stages in a bottom-up, inductive 
approach (Charmaz, 2014). The first stage involved reflecting line by line on paragraphs in the 
interview transcripts to interpret the underlying meaning (decoding). Paragraphs were then 
labelled with a code, which represented the meaning we identified (encoding). In this way, 
‘concepts’ of repeatedly expressed ideas in professors’ practices before and during the 
classroom were produced and then clustered into categories.  
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The iterative process of classifying concepts and organizing them by categories continued 
until the data yielded no further codes and categories. The interviewers did not conduct the 
initial coding but did review the codes alongside the original transcripts (Charmaz, 2014; 
Urquhart, 2001). The final coding and categorising were concluded following discussion and 
agreement between the interviewers and coders (Syed & Nelson, 2015). The thematic analysis 
incorporated not only ‘what’ professors were doing before and during the classroom sessions, 
but ‘why’ they are doing that (Urquhart, Lehmann, & Myers, 2010).  
The main themes from these interviews revolved around designing courses, communicating 
course deliverables, managing the classroom, optimizing the methods for sharing content, 
soliciting student discussion in classroom, enforcing punctuality, providing feedback to 
students, and participating in student experiences outside of class. The concept of self-efficacy 
emerged organically from these interviews; the authors did not intentionally probe for these 
opinions. Several respondents declared that self-confidence supported the three key dimensions 
i.e. course design, classroom management, and providing feedback to students. 
Phase 2 Procedure and Participants  
This phase involved the creation and dissemination of a survey to all professors in the 
postgraduate programs of the same international business school about their attitudes, beliefs, 
behaviours, and techniques with regards to teaching. Many of the questions in the survey 
emanated directly from the Phase 1 qualitative study. 
The survey was sent out via email to 152 professors across all global campuses. Ninety-two 
participants completed it. Because course evaluation data for six of the participants were not 
available, and two participants only partially completed the survey, we used data of N=84 
participants for the full analysis yielding a response rate of 55%. Of the 84 respondents, 16 
participants self-identified as female (19%) and 68 as male (81%). (Our survey offered 
respondents an opportunity to identify with other gender identities. None did; all respondents 
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self-identified as either male or female.) Forty-seven participants (56%) were adjuncts and 37 
were full-time (44%) faculty. We used IBM SPSS 23, AMOS 25 and Hayes Process Macro 
Plugin Version 3.4 to conduct the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) for the self-efficacy 
constructs.  
Separately, we collated the responses from these professors’ student evaluations across all 
campuses of the business school. For the purpose of this study, only postgraduate student 
evaluations of professors for the academic year 2017-18 and 2018-19 were used in order to 
minimise memory recall issues on part of the professors. A total of N=20,339 student 
evaluations were gathered from 1,362 students who had been in a class taught by one of these 
84 professors. 55% percent of the students were male and 45% were female. (The student 
demographic collection method at the time of their intake into the program did not consider 
other gender identities.) Their average age at the time of the survey was 27 years. The school’s 
student evaluation form contained 15 questions for the academic year 2017-18 and 18 questions 
for academic year 2018-19. Students responded to these questions on a 5-point scale Likert 
scale ranging from 1 being strongly disagree to 5 being strongly agree. This study only used 
the question that asked students for an evaluation of the course. 
The student surveys were submitted anonymously. While this improved the validity of the 
evaluations, it also eliminated any opportunity to explore the demographic characteristics of 
the students to note any differentiations.  
RESULTS  
Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics along with the correlations between the variables 
under study. Course evaluations and the three aspects of self-efficacy were reported on a 5-
point Likert scale. Faculty gender was recorded as 1 for female and 2 for male. 
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Table 2: Mean (M), Standard Deviation (SD) and Correlations of the study variables, 
N=20339 
Variable  M SD 1 2 3 4 
1. Course Evaluation 4.19 1.03         
2. Self-efficacy for Course Design 4.83 .370 -.02**       
3. Self-efficacy for Classroom Mgmt. 4.54 .550 .04** .55**     
4. Self-efficacy for Providing Feedback 4.63 .580 .08** .42** .47**   




Table 3 presents the results of the exploratory factor analysis for the three aspects of 
pedagogical self-efficacy relating to a) course design, b) classroom management and c) 
providing feedback. The number of factors were not set before the EFA was conducted. It was 
determined a priori that any item with a factor loading greater than .40 would be accepted, as 
suggested by Field (2018). We used principal component analysis as the method for extraction 
and all 35 items were subjected to an EFA with varimax rotation. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis, KMO = .80 (Hair, Black, Babin, & 
Anderson, 2013). Bartlett’s test of sphericity = 944.733, p < .001 indicated that correlation 
structure is adequate for factor analyses (Hair et al., 2013). Our maximum likelihood factor 
analysis employed a minimum threshold correlation of .40 and Kaiser’s criterion of eigen 
values greater than 1 (Stevens, 1992; Field, 2018) to generate the best fit for the data, 
accounting for 39.04% of the variance for self-efficacy for course design, 37.23% of the 
variance for self-efficacy for classroom management and 55.87% of the variance for self-
efficacy for feedback. A total of 25 items (Table 3) across the three dimensions were selected 
as a result of high factor loading for their respective factors: 4 items were retained for course 
design, 15 for managing the classroom and 6 for providing feedback.  
We established face validity through both the Phase I portion of the research project 
and a consensus among the study’s multiple authors about which questions to insert into the 
faculty-oriented survey. 
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We confirmed reliability using Cronbach’s alpha (Hair et al., 2013). For course design 
the reliability was α= .65, for classroom management it was α=.87 and for providing feedback 
it was α=.78. These are acceptable reliability values and indicate moderately high reliability 
for each of the constructs (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). These results support Hypotheses 1a, 1b 
and 1c.  
 
 
Table 3: Items for Pedagogical Self-Efficacy 
I am confident in my ability to… 
   
Item  Factor 1: Self-









...help students achieve the learning objectives. .78   
...keep students engaged in the topic. .70   
...help students learn relevant skills for global 
managers. .42   
...set high standards for student achievement. .73   
...control the intellectual discussion in the room.  .71  
...manage technology effectively.   .54  
...inspire and motivate students to learn the 
material  .56  
...create a sense of community and belonging  .65  
...help students achieve the learning objectives 
for the day  .55  
...set high standards for student achievement  .56  
...address a large audience  .62  
...accommodate the range of individual 
differences among students  .58  
...successfully maintain a positive classroom 
climate  .52  
...navigate different student learning styles  .73  
...build a sequence of activities to achieve the 
learning objective  .62  
...incorporate students' prior knowledge  .57  
...overcome disruptive student behavior  .70  
...provide significant challenges for my most 
capable students  .50  
...give an alternate explanation or example 
when students are confused  .60  
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I am confident in my ability to… 
   
Item  Factor 1: Self-









…offer insightful feedback   .80 
…offer timely feedback   .72 
…offer clear feedback   .79 
…offer constructive feedback   .84 
…offer motivating feedback   .77 
…offer blunt feedback   .49 
     
Eigen value 1.952 5.585 3.352 
% of Total Variance 39.046 37.233 55.870 
Cronbach's Alpha .65 .87 .78 
Note: Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring; Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization 
 
Pedagogical Self-Efficacy and Student Evaluations 
Simple regression was carried out to test hypothesis 2. The three different regression models 
are presented in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 to explore the relationship between each aspect 
of pedagogical self-efficacy and student evaluation. The column in the middle of each table 
(“Term p-value”) reports significance of each term in each model. The column in the far right 
of the table (“Model p-value”) reports the significance of each model, which includes the 
constant and the independent variable.  
Despite small effect sizes, all of the term and model p-values are significant (p<.001), driven 
by the large sample size of the study. In this and all subsequent analyses, the coefficients are 
unstandardized, and we used 95% to calculate the lower level (LLCI) and upper level (ULCI) 
for the confidence intervals. 
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Table 4: Regression Analyses for Pedagogical Self-Efficacy for Course Design Predicting 
Student Evaluations 









Constant 4.54 0.09 48.61 0.000 4.35 4.72       
Self-Efficacy for 
Course Design -0.07 0.02 -3.74 0.000 -0.11 -0.03 0.001 14.02 0.000 
 
Table 5: Regression Analysis for Pedagogical Self-Efficacy for Managing the Classroom 
Predicting Student Evaluations 









Constant 3.87 0.06 64.77 0.000 3.75 3.99       
Self-Efficacy for 
Manage 
Classroom 0.07 0.01 5.43 0.000 0.05 0.10 0.001 29.49 0.000 
 
Table 6: Regression Analyses for Pedagogical Self-Efficacy for Providing Feedback 
Predicting Student Evaluations 









Constant 3.51 0.06 61.05 0.000 3.40 3.63       
Self-Efficacy for 
Providing 
Feedback 0.15 0.01 11.86 0.000 0.12 0.17 0.007 140.70 0.000 
 
The results of the Pearson’s correlation reported in Table 2 align with the results from simple 
regression in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 to conclude that the relationship between self-
efficacy for course design is significant and negatively related to student evaluations, requiring 
that we reject Hypothesis 2a. This indicates that participants who rated themselves higher on 
course design had lower course evaluations. Please note, this does not mean having high self-
efficacy in course design causes lower student evaluations. In contrast, self-efficacy for 
classroom management shows a significant and positive relationship with student evaluations, 
supporting Hypothesis 2b. Similarly, self-efficacy for providing feedback shows a significant 
and positive relationship with student evaluations, supporting Hypothesis 2c.Therefore 
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participants who rated themselves to have higher self-efficacy for classroom management and 
providing feedback had higher course evaluations. It is important to note that while all 
relationships were significant, the effect sizes and the explained variances were small 
suggesting other variables also play important roles in determining student evaluations. 
The Moderating Influences of Gender 
Table 7 reports the descriptive statistics of the three different aspects of pedagogical self-
efficacy, as well as student evaluations, by gender. This table also reports the ANOVA statistics 
to compare the means across gender. Self-efficacy for course design and for providing feedback 
show significant differences across gender, where male faculty members show higher scores 
than female faculty members. Self-efficacy for classroom management does not show a 
significant difference across gender. Student evaluations of the course also show a significant 
difference, where male faculty members earn almost 0.1 more than female faculty members on 
average for student evaluations out of 5.0. (To put this latter statistic is starker terms, 83% of 
students rated a course either a 4 or a 5; only 17% of students rated a course 1, 2, or 3. Thus 
the effective range for student evaluations is really from 4.0 to 5.0. The difference of 0.1 over 
an effective range of 1.0 means that male professors on average earn a 10% higher course 
evaluation than female professors.) 
Table 7: Descriptive Statistics and ANOVA Across Professor Gender 
 Male Faculty Female Faculty ANOVA 
Type of Self-Efficacy: Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N F p-value 
Course Design 4.84 0.37 16990 4.80 0.40 3349 25.5 0.000 
Classroom Management 4.54 0.55 16888 4.55 0.63 3074 0.2 0.639 
Providing Feedback 4.65 0.58 16888 4.52 0.63 3074 129.0 0.000 
Student Evaluations 4.20 1.04 16888 4.11 1.00 3349 23.1 0.000 
 
As noted, Table 4 above explored the relationship between pedagogical self-efficacy and 
course evaluation for our entire sample. Our third hypothesis inquires as to whether the 
relationships between each aspect of pedagogical self-efficacy and student evaluations are the 
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same for each gender. The ANOVA results in Table 7 suggest that gender might confound 
those relationships. To explore this, we conducted three separate moderated regression 
analyses. 
Self-Efficacy for Course Design and Student Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
Table 8 reports the results of the moderation analysis for pedagogical self-efficacy for 
course design and student evaluation. The model without the interaction term explains only 
1.2% of the variation (R squared), but this is nonetheless significant (p<.001; F=83.2; df 3, 
20301). The addition of the interaction between self-efficacy and gender increases the R 
squared to 2.24% (p<.001; F=201.8). Course evaluations and self-efficacy were reported on a 
5-point Likert scale. Faculty gender was recorded as 1 for female and 2 for male. 
Table 8: Self-Efficacy for Course Design and Student Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
 Coeff S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Constant -1.84 0.44 -4.19 0.000 -2.70 -0.98 
Self-efficacy for course design 1.22 0.09 13.37 0.000 1.04 1.40 
Gender 3.53 0.24 14.88 0.000 3.06 3.99 
Interaction -0.71 0.05 -14.52 0.000 -0.81 -0.62 
 
The conditional effects in Table 9 describe the relationship between self-efficacy and 
student evaluations for male or female faculty members separately. Both effects are significant 
(p<.001), but different. For female faculty members, self-efficacy for course design directly 
predicts student evaluations, where a rise in one generates a rise in the other. For male faculty 
members, self-efficacy for course design is inversely related to student evaluations. These 
contrasts are illustrated in Figure 2. This conclusion causes us to reject Hypothesis 3a. 
Table 9: Conditional Effects of Gender on Self-Efficacy for Course Design and Student 
Evaluations 
Gender Effect S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Female  0.50 0.04 11.39 0.000 0.42 0.59 
Male -0.21 0.02 -9.83 0.000 -0.25 -0.17 
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Figure 2: The Relationship between Self-Efficacy for Course Design and Student 
Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
 
 
Self-Efficacy for Classroom Management and Student Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
Table 10 reports the results of the moderation analysis for pedagogical self-efficacy for 
classroom management and student evaluation. The model without the interaction term 
explains only 0.44% of the variation (R squared), but this is nonetheless significant (p<.001; 
F=29.27; df 3, 19924). The addition of the interaction between self-efficacy and gender 
increases the R squared to 0.61% (p<.001; F=34).  
Table 10: Self-Efficacy for Classroom Management and Student Evaluations Moderated 
by Gender 
 Coeff S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Constant 2.11 0.28 7.54 0.000 1.56 2.66 
Self-efficacy for course design 0.42 0.06 6.86 0.000 0.30 0.54 
Gender 0.97 0.15 6.44 0.000 0.68 1.27 
Interaction -0.19 0.03 -5.83 0.000 -0.26 -0.13 
 
The conditional effects in Table 11 conclude that both male and female faculty members 
show a significant and positive relationship between self-efficacy for classroom management 
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Table 11: Conditional Effects of Gender on Self-Efficacy for Classroom Management and 
Student Evaluations 
Gender Effect S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Female  0.23 0.03 7.64 0.000 0.17 0.28 
Male 0.03 0.01 2.33 0.020 0.01 0.06 
 
Figure 3: The Relationship between Self-Efficacy for Classroom Management and Student 
Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
 
 
Self-Efficacy for Providing Feedback and Student Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
Table 12 reports the results of the moderation analysis for pedagogical self-efficacy for 
providing feedback to students and the students’ evaluation of the course. The model without 
the interaction term explains only 0.81% of the variation (R squared), but this is nonetheless 
significant (p<.001; F=54.46; df 3, 19924). The addition of the interaction between self-
efficacy and gender slightly increases the R squared to 0.84% (p<.01; F=6.73).  
Table 12: Self-Efficacy for Providing Feedback and Student Evaluations Moderated by 
Gender 
 Coeff S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Constant 2.69 0.28 9.72 0.000 2.15 3.23 
Self-efficacy for course design 0.30 0.06 4.89 0.000 0.18 0.41 
Gender 0.46 0.15 3.11 0.002 0.17 0.76 
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The conditional effects in Table 13 conclude that both male and female faculty members 
show a significant and positive relationship between self-efficacy for providing feedback to 
students and the students’ evaluations of the course, supporting Hypothesis 3c, illustrated in 
Figure 4. 
Table 13: Conditional Effects of Gender on Self-Efficacy for Providing Feedback and 
Student Evaluations 
Gender Effect S.E. t-value p-value LLCI ULCI 
Female  0.21 0.03 7.18 0.000 0.15 0.27 
Male 0.13 0.01 9.36 0.000 0.10 0.15 
 
Figure 4: The Relationship between Self-Efficacy for Providing Feedback and Student 
Evaluations Moderated by Gender 
 
Conclusion from Analyses 
The statistical conclusions from these hypotheses are summarized in Table 14 and depicted 
in Figure 5. Hypotheses supported by our analyses are highlighted in green. Rejected 
hypotheses are highlighted in red.  
We can also see that almost all of our analyses show a significant, positive link between 
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show a negative relationship between self-efficacy for course design and student evaluations – 
is driving the rejections of both Hypotheses 2a and 3a.  
Table 14: Summary of Conclusions 
Variable Hypothesis 1 Hypothesis 2 Hypothesis 3 
a) Pedagogical self-
efficacy for course 
design… 









efficacy for classroom 
management… 









efficacy for providing 
feedback… 









Figure 5: Depiction of Conclusions 
 
DISCUSSION 
Pedagogical self-efficacy refers to the self-confidence that faculty members hold for their 
own ability to teach. This paper defined and explored three specific aspects of pedagogical self-
efficacy regarding the faculty member’s self-confidence: a) to design a course; b) to manage 
the classroom environment during a class session; and c) to provide feedback to students. We 
found that all three of our constructs are reliable and valid across a sample of 85 faculty 
members.  
Most of these constructs show substantial differences across male and female faculty 
members, where men have higher scores for self-efficacy for course design and self-efficacy 
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for providing feedback. Male teachers also receive about 10% higher course evaluations from 
students than female teachers. Self-efficacy for classroom management does not show a 
difference across faculty gender. 
Two of these constructs – self-efficacy for classroom management and self-efficacy for 
providing feedback – predict student evaluations, where a higher score for self-efficacy relates 
to higher student evaluations. These relationships are slight, with small effect sizes. However, 
they are all significant, driven by a sample size of about 20,000 student evaluations. These 
relationships hold for both male and female faculty members. 
The third construct – self-efficacy for course design – shows a significant but negative 
relationship for male faculty with student evaluations, where a higher score for male 
pedagogical self-efficacy for course design predicts a lower evaluation. Female faculty 
members show a significant positive relationship between self-efficacy for course design and 
student evaluations.  
CONCLUSION 
The conclusions of this analysis have several implications for teachers, students, academic 
institutions, and researchers. 
Implications for Faculty Members 
Teachers who seek to improve their evaluations from students have many different 
approaches and techniques to utilize: setting moderately challenging but attainable goals to 
help students experience mastery first-hand; finding distant role models and proximate mentors 
in the specific target domain; practicing self-reflection; and embracing optimism even in the 
face of failure to become more resilient (Bandura, 2008). 
Instead of focusing on what techniques the professor could employ to boost student 
evaluations, this paper explored the attitudes of professors, specifically focusing their self-
confidence to effectively perform three key activities: designing a course, managing the 
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classroom, and providing feedback to students. We created and validated scales for each of 
these constructs of pedagogical self-efficacy and established a significant link between the 
professors’ self-confidence in these domains with the students’ evaluation of the professors’ 
courses.  
These analyses concluded that teachers should seek to build self-efficacy in each of three 
areas in order to improve student evaluations. For example, a professor might find support from 
three different mentors: one who has achieved success in designing a course, one who manages 
the classroom well, and a third whose mechanisms for providing feedback to students has been 
well-regarded. In addition to improving a faculty member’s overall course experience, and thus 
student evaluations, these interactions will boost the faculty member’s own self-confidence in 
these domains.  
There is an exception to this conclusion. Male faculty members should exert care in 
bolstering their self-efficacy specifically for designing a new course. Higher self-confidence in 
this domain leads to lower student evaluations. If this inverse relationship had appeared in self-
efficacy for classroom management or providing feedback, we might have assumed that 
students perceived male professors as over-confident. In fact a recent study by Martin & 
Phillips (2017) reported differences in workplace confidence, especially in male-dominated 
environments (e.g., business school) and positions of power (managerial positions). However, 
since course design occurs out of direct view of students, it is possible that this inverse 
relationship is caused by the male faculty member’s selection of course objectives and 
materials that are misaligned with student expectations. If this is accurate, male faculty 
members might alleviate some of this problem by piloting and benchmarking course designs 
prior to full implementation. 
Counter-intuitively, one possible way for female faculty to bolster their pedagogical self-
efficacy is to change their interpretation of the benchmark for student evaluations. Here is the 
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logic of this paradoxical recommendation. Female professors consistently receive lower 
evaluations than male professors (Boring & Stark, 2016; Rivera & Tilcsik, 2019). The 
likelihood of that would stem from the possibility that students perceive female professors as 
less effective, even if the students are receiving the same quality of education and same learning 
outcomes as they receive from male professors. Much research has indicated that women’s 
performance and qualifications are under-rated compared to their male counterparts under 
identical conditions when the gender of the person being rated is known (e.g. Isaac, Lee, & 
Carnes, 2009; Macnell, Driscoll, & Hunt, 2014; Moss-Racusin, Dovidio, Brescoll, Graham, & 
Handelsman, 2012; Terrell et al., 2017). Although this effect can disappear when gender is 
hidden, the gender identity of a professor is an unavoidable condition in teaching evaluations 
of classroom-based courses. Therefore, the difference in course evaluation ratings between 
those given to male and female professors is more likely driven by unconscious bias in student 
ratings than any genuine difference in ability. Female professors may be facing a headwind of 
student perception that unfairly lowers their evaluation.  
Failure to recognize this bias might cause female faculty members to see their lower 
evaluations as a humbling commentary on their ability. Instead, acknowledging an inherent 
bias in student evaluations might help female faculty members better appreciate their own 
talents and contributions. Such a perspective might improve their own pedagogical self-
efficacy, which in turn would actually positively influence the student evaluations. This 
acknowledgement would also alert male faculty members to the potential for bias that might 
inflate their own evaluations. 
Implications for Academic Institutions 
Some academic institutions provide training courses for their faculty in the hope of boosting 
student evaluations – and of course the students’ learning outcomes that these evaluations 
hopefully reflect. This paper suggests that this approach to faculty training may not be the other 
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route to improve student experiences. Instead of or in addition to providing guidance to faculty 
on specific teaching techniques, academic institutions could bolster their faculty members’ 
sense of self-efficacy for three distinct aspects of the classroom experience: course design, 
classroom management, and providing feedback to students. This will require a more 
personalized approach to faculty development, where the administrators adjust goals and 
mentoring possibilities to align with each faculty member’s current sense of self-efficacy for 
these three activities. This individual attention also obviates any systematic differentiation by 
gender. 
The link between self-efficacy and student evaluation has a second, more controversial 
impact on academic institutions: hiring new faculty members. An approach to recruiting faculty 
members that includes an assessment of a candidate’s self-confidence in the three pedagogical 
activities would have two negative consequences. The first is based on this paper’s empirical 
conclusions. Hiring male faculty members who show high scores for self-efficacy for course 
design would, on average, lower student evaluations.  
The second consequence is a longer-term projection on gender diversity, as a focus on self-
efficacy might elevate male candidates over female candidates. To the extent that self-efficacy 
derives from the availability of role models, using it as a measure for hiring could give 
preference for male professors over female professors. This would reduce the number of 
successful female teachers to act as role models for subsequent generations of female teachers, 
further demoralizing female self-efficacy. To compound this negative spiral, students would 
encounter fewer female faculty members, which might amplify their own gender bias in 
evaluating courses taught by female professors, widening the differences in student evaluations 
between male and female professors. Although self-efficacy is likely to continue to drive 
student evaluations, a long-term goal to eliminate the gender gap for both of these variables 
will help overcome short-term tactics that might exacerbate these differences.  
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Implications for Researchers 
This paper has several implications for researchers in education. First, by separating 
pedagogical self-efficacy into three separate, distinct, valid, reliable constructs that form part 
of the sequence of delivering an educational experience to students, this paper provides a 
foundation for other researchers to further deconstruct the pedagogical path and assemble 
measures of self-efficacy for each of them. For example, this paper did not explore activities 
that occur outside of the classroom, such as teacher-student coaching. Nor did it explore self-
efficacy for specific teaching methods, like the Flipped Classroom (where teachers pre-record 
their lecture for students to watch before class, and then spend the class session in discussion). 
Yet both of these activities might be significant contributors to student evaluations with their 
own, distinct measures of self-efficacy.  
Second, this paper showed the links between the three aspects of pedagogical self-efficacy 
and student evaluation across both genders but did not explore the mechanisms by which the 
teachers’ self-confidence generates better student experiences. For example, a comparison of 
the regressions in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 suggest that providing feedback is the most 
powerful of the three activities explored within this analysis. (Note: this conclusion is based on 
a rough look at effect size within parallel simple regressions, not partial variation within a 
multiple regression.) But we did not determine which method of providing feedback delivers 
better results, nor the way that such an approach specifically improves the student experience. 
Is verbal group feedback more effective than written comments to individual students? Does 
the feedback improve the students’ comprehension of the material, or the students’ own sense 
of self-efficacy? 
Although we demonstrated that the positive link between self-efficacy and student 
evaluation holds for both genders (with the exception of male professors and course design), 
we did not determine if male and female professors have the same definition of self-efficacy. 
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This paper assumes that a faculty member’s self-report is an accurate reflection that can be 
compared to other people’s self-reports. In other words, we assume that the lower average 
scores for female faculty members’ self-efficacy demonstrate that they actually feel less 
confident than male faculty members. However, it is possible that different genders have 
different social norms and expectations for self-efficacy, undermining the ability to compare 
scores across genders (Ofem et al., 2019).  
Finally, this study has a structural limitation. Although our data on faculty includes gender 
identity, we do not have any demographic data for the students who are making the evaluation. 
(The system to collect student evaluations in our sample intentionally separates the evaluation 
from student records to ensure that the evaluations are entirely and permanently anonymous.) 
We also lack more detailed demographic information on faculty, such as years of teaching 
experience or numbers of courses taught, which have helped to provide alternative explanations 
for performance. This gap in our data obviates several additional analyses that might have been 
useful to better understand the nuances of our finding in order to build stronger interventions 
that can improve self-efficacy to maximize student evaluations. 
Despite these limitations, this paper concludes that pedagogical self-efficacy is an important 
theoretical and practical variable in the pursuit of higher student evaluations.  
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